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BEST
NINETY-FIFT- TXAJtout ofa Kmms Insurance n Force . . . . .$129,158,841.00

Premium Notes in Force . . . $12,973,351.00
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

On, yjar my mail
Six mQnth by mail
Three month by mail
One month by mail
Sintfle copy .;.......

All subscriptions cash in advance.

coffee pot
put in

the
BEST

sum r $430,000.00Cash Assetsm
R 'MEMBER OK THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

The Anfioclnted Pre i xduivHy entitled
of all newato the use for rumblication

credited to it or not otherwise cred-

ited in this oaner, and aUo the local newa

published therein. ,

Policies written under Mutual or Paid-Up-Pla- n at
actual cost no profit

Consider this fact when placing your Automobile '

Fire Insurance
If you are seeking Insurance, see our Local Agent

MATKcfer- - & Kent
Agents for Barre, Berlin and Orange

The accumulated offeiifes of tliis

young man, George Mills, are likely-

. to keep the offender in jail quite some

time if they keep case knives and such

tuff out of his reach. ;

In '"'P

A Measure of Barre
A

- A well known automobile manufacturing company in an advertisement

recently made this statement "The modernity and importance of a town

or city may be judged rather accurately by the extent and character of its

automobile registrations. A locality high in truck registrations and with av-

erage proportions of low, medium and high priced passenger cars is a mod-

ern, industrial and mercantile community." .

This statement undoubtedly has some merit as an index of community

development, but there is also another measure which appears worthy of

attention and that is the bank deposits of the town.
- The first measure is important but the latter is vital. Capital is created

largely through savings and the amount of capital which an individual can

command or draw upon is definitely m easured by what he has saved.

The capital of a community is mad 3 up principally of the combined sav-

ings of the people within the community. t

Banks are reservoirs of capital taking in and letting out, according to the

needs of the community, and if the community is strong and virile the flow

of capital becomes constant. t .

Deposits are the streams flowing into the reservoir and loans and invest-

ments are the streams flowing out, a reserve supply of capital being main-

tained at all times in the reservoir, the maintaining of which supply is es-

sential to the vigor and prosperity of vthe town. .

The bank deposits of Barre will compare very favorably with those of

communities of equal size in Vermont, and the per capita average is unusu-

ally high, the average deposit in this bank alone being $400.20.

Save what" you can and make regular deposits.' In this way you create a

fund of capital available at any time for investment. The savers of to-da- y

are the capitalists of

Peoples National Bank of Barre
- 4 per cent The Only National Bank in Barre I per cent

rtun by people, for people and everybody is welcome.

No man should specu-
late on his clothing.,
Safety first. '

$25 is the lowest price
for safety in suit buy-

ing. We have 'em at
this price good hon-

est cloth well made

garments.

Newest in color, pat-

terns and styles.

Others from $18 to $55.

Reliable overcoats at
$35.00.

Others from $15 to $50,

Mallory Hats, Eagle'
Shirts. ..

'

BREAK A COLD

IN FEW HOURS

A New England
Backyard

When the wood is neatly piled, the tools are in place, the
grass is trimmed and the bare ground swept clean before
the door, it bespeaks thirft. Thrift is the rule in New
England. Independence, power to invest, and happiness are
the children of thrift. How is it with you? This bank will

'
help you cultivate the savings habit. t

The First National Bank
MONTPELIER, VT.

"Over (n the east side' it looks a

'tl.ough the west, side of the state
would do better to elect Frederick 0.
Fleetwood as representative in Con-

gress rather than James E. .Kennedy,

flhe latter is a one-issu- e man, so to

speak, while Fleetwood appeals to the

voters on general issues of far greater

importance than the liquor issue. Be-

sides that, Fleetwood undoubtedly has

jiiore qualifications for the office than

Kennedy.

' Candidate Frank L. Greene's $9.15

bill of expense for securing the Repub-

lican senatorial nomination in Ver-

mont will be calculated to cause can-

didates in other states to gasp in as-

tonishment. For instance, there is the

$3,870 bill of Senator Lodge of Mas-

sachusetts, beside which Congressman
Greene's bill looks like rather small

change. But it deserves to be said

that some other candidates for the

nomination in the future are not likely
to get by so lightly in the matter of

expense as did Greene.

.'Tape's Cold Compound"
Acts Quick, Costs Little, .

Never Sickens!

Vvorv HrutnriHt here Biiarantees each
i npackage of 'Tape's Cold Compound" to

break up any cold and end grippe mis-

ery in a few hours or money returned.
Stuffiness, pain, headache, feverishnoss,
inflamed or congested nose and head
relieved with first dose. These safe,
pleasant tablets cost only a few cents
and millions now take them instead of
tokening quinine. adv.

F. H. Rogers &

Company ME

stowe
Buys 100,000)00 Rubles for $60.

San Francisco, Nov. 3, J. Pellison,
foreign exchange manager of a local

steamship concern announced to-da- y

ha has bought one hundred million Rus-

sian soviet ruble notes for $00 Ameri
Ti.nra m'IM he an Enisconal service

at the vestry of the Community church
can gold.at T ociock numiay rxiiung.

Right Rev. . Y. Hliss, D. P., will be

present. There will bp confirmation.
Mr .1 R. Wells have re

Now Is Housecleaning Time
TAKE THE BORE OUT OF LABOR.

v

What a lot of needless dust and work is made by the old

style method. When an up-to-d- Electric Vacuum

Sweeper takes care of THAT extra labor, and also does
its OWN work.

Our Hamilton Beach Sweeper is a wonder. Why not?
It is something you will like.

Barre Electric Company Tel. 98

ceived' news of the marriage on Oct.... r i . - 11 This is the Home of VIC- -

The-- remark made in England by

.Major John Jacob Astor, recently of

New York and now trying for a seat

in the British Parliament, that he was

transferring his wealth from the Unit-

ed States to England, is translated

literally by the British press into the
belief that the major is disposing of
all his large real estate holdings in

Xew York City and elsewhere in this

country. Such a translation is open
to some question inasmuch as the in-

come from the New York property
must be considerably larger than it
would be possible to receive from sim-

ilar holdings in England. It must be

remembered, too, that Major Astor is

making a bid for official position in

England and that it sets well with his

iproposed constituency to let it be

known that he is to be an English-

man, bag and baggage.

23 of their son, ueraia J. wens, mm
Miss Hazel Gardner of South Hero,

by Rev. V. T. Best at Morrisville. Mr.
fru WnlU are nassinir their hon- -

evmoon at Albanv, Xiajrara, Falls, and
. r - i mi : 1

We Sell the

TRQLAS and VICTOR Records

We have on our floor every
type of VICTROLAS from $25

to $375. Our VICTOR RECORD
stock is the most complete to be

found anywhere. Buy the Gen-

uine Victor Records by The
World's Most Famous Artists.
They cost no more than any oth-

ers. Open every evening.

Litllefield Piano Company, Inc.

Formerly Bailey's Music Rooms,
Tel. 399--

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR

other places in JNew lone, iney win

probably make their home with Mr.
Wells' parents in Stowe during the
winter. Since taking an agricultural
course at IT. V. M, Mr. Wells ha been

employed in extension work in the
state.
'

Miles, McMahon and company are

unloading a ear of bituminous coal
for customers. H. G. Smith received

a car of stove coal for customers last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Wilkins are
parents of a daughter, born Oct. 31.

Mr. and Mrs. McCuen of Waterbury
passed Thursday in town.

11. J5. Shaw attended the directors
meeting of the Lamoille County Sav-

ings bank at Hyde Park Thursday.
A. H. Raymond is having a vacation

from duties at the Mount Mansfield
'

creamery. .
Miss Ruth McCuen of Burlington is

passing some time at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Cornelia MaCucn.

Miss Grace Wilkins has gone to
Montpelier, where she has employ-
ment.

Mrs. A. T. Garrow has gone to Koch-...i..- r.

Mr Carmw is emraired in

"BIGELOW-HARTFOR- D"

RUGS and ART SQUARES
These Rugs have wearing qualities, combined with

beauty of colorings that no other Rug hasyet the price
is no higher. .

-- "

CONGOLEUMS and LINOLEUMS
Both Inlaid and Printed, for every room in the house.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
9x12 Congoleum Rugs, cash $14.58

Let Us Show You. ;

A. W. Badger & Co.
(jBcmkMt Ue Emtwlimr t Ynnml Attention t ThtoWrk TL 44T--

A NEW AND AUTO AMBULANCE

t

)' Mora nn th School TODIC

away.' Only the best boarding places
in a community have been up to the
teachers' demands, although they
might constitute bomes for parent
and children, as well as taxpayers.
They must dress nicely while in the
school room. They must carry on a
great deal of work to the loss of the
essential. :

There are teachers in our Vermont
schools to-da- y who do not use small
words with distinction, for example:
To, too, two; lose loose, and many
words that are pronounced alike but
should be. spelled differently. Their
filial relation on acquaintance is mis-

spelled also. My eyes bulge with ad-

miration; why, they must be edu-

cated; they are graduates of high
school, normal I hool and, to close,
the teachers' trr,ning course.

Poor spelling was never admissible
for a scholarly contest. Poor writing
and good spelling might do.

We have superintendents hired from
other states who do not write a legible
hand, but we are not required to write
to-da- as the typewriter does that.
When these superintendents are
through with their work they will re-

turn to their native state, probably.
Can't capable people be found in our
state for this office?

Athletics occupy a large and conspic-
uous place in the newspapers. It seems
to be an important thing to be able
to play football. Can't an interesting
game without injury to the partici-
pants be introduced as a substitute
for this menace? Or must some be
carried from the pleasure field to have
it exciting as our young demand? No
matter if maimed for life, on with the
rush!

Our best farmers are leaving for
other states on account of our school

system. Isn't it Vime that we do
not require so long a time for prepara-
tion, but have a more practical edu-
cation for the young?

Some of the older teachers should be
discarded for physical reasons, a they
are not in good health enough to be
around young children" or in a school
room with them. I cannot declare that
that the outlook is education, but ig-

norance. -
Our young have advantages f ob-

servation and travel that were, not en-

joyed by previous generation-- , and for
these advancements and the schooling
required, the young should not only
be good scholars, but brilliant.

Our taxes have become unbearably
large and unless there are changes in
tht laws soon I cannot see an opti-
mistic future.

(Signed) By one who feels anxiety
for. the young and a taxpayer.

Editor, Barre Times! As the school

Don't hide skin
xoxbe-healjt.wit- h

Resinol
No amount of cosmetloa can con-re- al

an ugly ekln. They only nil
Jn the pores and make the condi-
tion worse. Resinol Soap cleanses
the pores, gfvinj? them a chance to
breathe and throw off impurities.
This Is why when used with Resi-

nol Ointment it rids the skin of
embarrassing defects, keeping it ao
clear and fresh It can hardly help
being beautiful. At all OrvggitU.

topic seems to be an important sub-

ject for comment ju?t now, it should
lie the principal issue at our coming
legislature, and every nominee for
representative should express his ideas

upon this question before election.
The peopte of the state have been

led by the rope long enough with the
elusive rainbow very near but far

nThe House of Music"

POLITICAL ADVERTISINGPOLITICAL ADVERTISINGPOLITICAL ADVERTISING

the Grand Union tea business, after r
Pale and Thin

Ifanir fonl tinpmifll tfi the 9

spending several weens wivn
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Aldrich.

C. A. Riley went Thursday to
where he will be employed at

Brisbin's drug store during the

I daily task. They are prone I
tn fremipnt rnlds nr COUghS.w w VVaue vvw KI

or arc pale and thin. WhatI is needful is rich, nourishing ABYS COLDSB are toon " nipped in tn oua
Without "doaiiig" by UM ctScott's Emulsion

VapoRuoof pure vitamine bearing II jfjfy cod-liv- er oil to help Over 1 7 Million Jan UmJ Ytarly

strenginen ana uuuu

up the vital forces of 1

the body. Buildup
resistance dailut WALK-OVE- R

... . .t n ff- - ff

wtin scotrs nmuisiun i , For plumbing and heating, call Jamet
McUod, Orange street. Tel. 823-W- .

adv.

Capital
Savings Bank
and Trust Co.

Montpelier, Vt.

There is a split among the Republicans as

to the office of sheriff. One candidate claims

that his name has been illegally removed from
the official ballot at the instigation of the friends

of the other, who control the party machin-

ery. He has evidenced his intention to run

just the same; apparently by the use of stickers.

But how would you like a man for sheriff,

who, in addition to being thoroughly compe-
tent and being tied to no ring or combination,
has the advantage of having his name appear
on the ballot?

Vote for George F. Lackey of Montpelier.
He has served as Deputy United States Mar-

shall during the past eight years and through-
out the war. No slacker or criminal, influen-

tial or otherwise ever got by Mr. Lackey. Ev-

erybody admits that he has a splendid record.

His name appears on the ballot and there
is no chance that a person voting for him will

spoil the ballot by misuse of a sticker.

Washington County '
Democratic Committee

curves and
SUBTLE

designing

youll take special delight
in this model when you
feel its snug fit and de-

lightfully comfortable

poise.

Capital Surplus and Un-

divided Fronts, $220,000

Pays

P. C. on Savings
Deposits

2 P. C. on Commer-
cial Deposits

AH taxes paid by bank.
Depository of City of
Montpelier and State of

Vermont

Our Safe-Depo- sit Vault
Offers You These Advantages:

Most modern construction, affording the high-
est degree of protection for your valuables against
loss from any source.

Easy accesibility for the box-holde- r.

Boxes in a variety of sizes small ones for the
individual, large ones for estates and corpora-
tions.

Boxes from $2.50 to $12 annual rental, and

Relief from worry over the safety of securities,
important documents, keepsakes, jewelry, and
other family possessions which are constantly
menaced by fire, theft, and carelessness.

Your inspection is invited.

. v

Barre Trust Company
FRANK E. LAKGIXT. TnmUrui. EDWARD W. BISBU,

M. B. CU4JLK. Tnwo.
MMCTOM1

tVinrt W. Pfcfe. Jon G. CM Fr K Ltaafar. Qui H. Tver.

.i

1 ftfcMte' 1FI ! f f.S
CEfiRrr U BUAHCHAJtO.

Rogers s Walk-Ove- r

Boot Shop -

EDW AT H. DKAVrTT. Vk

H. jrUt S VOLHOLM. Wtmm.

f RANK. N- - S1UTB. Tin iM'.

W. C- - KTt
HARRY CIUL


